RARE ANTIQUE GARDEN TRACTORS & LITERATURE AUCTION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2016 9:00 AM
HARRY L & MARLENE HARTGERS – PELLA, IOWA

Sale Site: 1909 Washington St – Pella, IA 50219

Auctioneer’s Comment: Harry & Marlene have been collecting for many years and have an exceptional rare collection of over 170 garden tractors. They also have a large collection of pristine literature. This is an auction you don’t want to miss. A complete gallery of photos are on the website: www.nixonauctioneers.com
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND!

Motels in Pella, IA

- AmericInn 910 W 16th St. #641-621-1421
- Baymont Inn 2104 Washington St. #641-628-0085
- Country Inn & Suites 315 Roosevelt Rd #641-620-1111
- Dutch Mill Inn 205 Oskaloosa St #641-628-1060
- Holiday Inn Express 2508 Box Landen Dr #641-628-4853
- Royal Amsterdam 705 E 1st St. #641-620-8400
- Super 8 Motel 105 Oskaloosa St #641-628-8181

Lunch stand and restrooms on site
PREVIEW OF AUCTION ITEMS ON FRIDAY, SEPT 23, FROM 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

GARDEN TRACTORS

- Allis Chalmers G with disc plow, original
- Allis Chalmers disc plow
- Allis Chalmers with sickle mower, original
- Breaker plow for Allis Chalmers G
- Allis Chalmers G right hand plow
- Allis Chalmers G, left hand plows - RARE
- Allis Chalmers G front weights, original
- Ariens Rocket tiller
- Atlas 5
- Bantam, repainted
- Bantam orange
- Beaver with plow
- Bolens walk behind, no tag, RARE
- Bolens Husky Gardner with plow
- Bolens
- Bolens Power Ho with sickle mower
- Bolens Husky with plow
- Bolens Ridemaster Husky, original
Bolens Husky Gardener with plow, original
Bolens with sickle mower in front
Bucksaw
**Buck Saw for Power Tract, RARE**
Case 108, original
Case 155, original
Case 210, original
Case 220, original
Copar Panzer
Cockshutt Hydrostatic 125 Town & Country, repainted
Cockshutt 125, repainted
Country Squire #7715 tractor, original
Country Squire tractor, original
**Craftsman Yardhand with reel mower, RARE**
Craftsman mower with deck, original
IH Cub Cadet, repainted
IH Cub Cadet, repainted
David Bradley #36
David Bradley mower only
David Bradley
Devere mower
Earthmaster tractor, with sickle mower
Earthmaster seat
Eclipse Pal Mower
Economy chain drive tractor #487, original
Gibson tractor with blade, original
Gravely seat on wheels
Grand Haven
Huffy 8 HP
Jari with sickle mower
**John Deere lister planter No 73, RARE**
Kinkade with plow
Kincade, repainted
Kitty Track 600 with blade
Lawn Boy
Large red walk behind with cultivator
Large wheel walk behind cultivator
Massey Ferguson Executive, original
Massey Ferguson, original
Massey Ferguson electric start, original
Massey Ferguson tiller
Massey Ferguson Hydro speed 8, original
Massey Ferguson 8 electric start, original
Massey Ferguson 7 electric start, original
Mayrath with reproduction tin put on frame, older restoration
Mayrath trailer, original
Mayrath, original
Minneapolis Moline 107, original
Minneapolis Moline 110, repainted
Minneapolis Moline 110, original
Morse Power 4:00
Mower with Tecumseh engine
Panzer with mower deck, original
Panzer Bantam, sand blasted
Pennsylvania Panzer
Pennsylvania Panzer with mower deck, original
Planet Junior
Planet Junior large with cultivator
Planet Jr with planter, original
Planet Jr with plow, wooden handles
Planet Jr Super Tuffy
Planet Jr with cultivator
Planet Jr, one row planter, original
Planet Jr small, with planter
1934 Plymouth Serial #106, original
Pioneer wagon on steel
Pony Tractor, small, original
Power tract with snow blower
Power tract cultivator
Oliver 105, repainted
Oliver 105, original
Red E cultivator walk behind, original
Red E cultivator walk behind, original
Plow for Red E
Reel mower
Reo reel mower
Reo spin trim, 4 cycle
Roof Ranger Rider 3
Rotary mower for Power Tract
Roto Rugg
Sears Custom 4 speed
Loader for Sears 4 speed
Sears Craftsman tractor mower, 6 HP
Shaw Du All with sickle mower, original
Shaw Du All L & G, white, original
Shaw Du All N5
Shaw Du All with mower
Shaw Du All R6
Shaw Du All R6, original
Shaw Du All R7, original
Shaw Du All R8
Shaw Du All R8, original
Shaw Du All R8, original
Shaw Du All R12T, original
Shaw Du All with cultivator
Shaw Du All garden tractor with plow
Shaw steel wheels with sickle mower
Shaw parts
Pallet of Shaw Du All parts
Silver King with fenders
Simplicity wagon
Simplicity Wonder Boy 575
Simplicity Keen Kutter
Simplicity Keen Kutter
Speedex tractor
Speedex, L & G
Standard Walsh
Swythe weed mower
Tractor Red 427, with white seat
Toro
Toro 58
Wagner Little Giant 700
Ward Garden Marx compact, original
White Town & Country, Canada, RARE
Winchell Suburban
Wind King
Yard Master

MISCELLANEOUS

(2) Mayrath motors – RARE
(2) Shaw Motor Oil Cans
(6) Pallets of implements for garden tractors
Echo cardboard truck
Harrow
Seat on wheels
Tires, 1-516, 1-4.00.9, 4-750-18
One bottom plow
Rotary mower for L & G
(3) One bottom plows
Goodyear tire & rim 3.24
Tire 8-16
Pallet of reel mowers
Pallet of plow & harrows etc
Pallet – green disc, plows, etc
(2) Steel wheels for walk behind L & G
One row planter that fits Viking steel wheel garden tractor
(3) Tricycles
Plow for Viking red wheel tractor
Small green tiller, no motor
Small seed planter
Small orange grinder
Disc
Disc
Dump rake
Cultivator & green plow
Cultivator
Cultivator X2 & 1 plow for Standard Twin
Cultivator

LARGE COLLECTION OF LITERATURE

Allis Chalmers Big Ten, lots of items
Allis Chalmers G Tractor Book and Implement books
Allis Chalmers, Jensales book
Allis Chalmers, 6 small books
American Farm Tractors by CH Wendel Book
Amigo Tractor, leaflets in notebook
Avery Jensales Book
Bantam Tractor leaflet
Bantam Mower
Beaver, 2 books
Beeman Huski Book
Beeman walk behind leaflet
Big Chief
Black-Hawk Garden Tractor
Blue Ox Garden Tractor
IH Blue Ribbon Milkers Book
Blue Ribbon Refrigeration Book
BMB Plow-Mate, 6 HP Light Tractor
Bolens “This is for you” Book
Bready Garden Tractor
Bready Pow’R-ette Binder with several items
Briggs & Stratton Engine Books, box is full
British Anzani
Burns Tractor and Tiller Book, several leaflets with this
Bush Hog, several leaflets
Binder of odd ball tractors
Case Compact Tractors 155 & 195
Centaur Tractor in notebook
Chief Garden Tractor & Implements
Chipmunk
Choremaster Garden Tractor
The Cleveland Tractor Book
Coldwell item
Co-op Black-Hawk
Country Squire leaflets
Country Squire Notebook with leaflets
Cunningham Garden Tiller
Cunningham leaflet
Cunningham Mower leaflets
David Bradley Service Book
David Bradley RED BOOK, VERY RARE
David Bradley Suburban
Devere Power Lawn Mower
Earthmaster Magazine
Economy several folders
Economy Tractor
Economy, small green leaflet
Economy Power King
Eshelman, 2 leaflets
Eshelman Childs Car leaflet
Eshelman Tractor, 2 leaflets
Fairbanks Morse Mower Book
Farm Ette 45, several items
Farm Tractors Catalog by CH Wendel Book
Ford 125, 145, 165 Garden Tractors
Ford Lawn & Garden Tractors, (2) Books
Garden All leaflets in large notebook
Garden Mark Tractor book
Garden Tractors by Alan King in large binder, 1920-1956
Gas Engines, 3 ring binder
Gibson Model D small book
Gibson leaflets
Goodall Rotary Mower
Gordon Tractor leaflet
Grand Haven
Gravely Lawn & Garden, 2 books
Gro-Mor Cultivator
Handiman Garden Tractor, in notebook
Haney, several items
Harvey Power Flex 10
IH by CH Wendel, large book
Jacobsen Rotary Mower
Jaques Mighty Mite
Jaques Power Saw and Post Hole Digger
Jari Mower
John Deere Power Equipment Book
John Deere Cartoon
John Deere, several parts books
John Deere Tractors and Implements Book
King Wyse Heavy Duty Garden Tractor Book
Kinkade small book
Kitty Track
Kohler Engines, box is full
Lawn Boy Owner Manual
Lawn Boy Products and Service, 3 large binders
Lawn Boy parts etc, 2 large binders
LeRoi Engines, box is full
Little Giant Wagner Tractor leaflet
Lincoln Tractor
Massey Harris, 2 books, lots of small items
Mayrath, 3 leaflets and book
Maytag Multi Motors Book
Midget – “This tractor only cost $50”
**Minneapolis Moline book, pamphlet and rare comic book**
MoCraft Minneapolis Moline, 2 leaflets
Montgomery Ward Farm Book
Moto-Mower leaflet
Murray parts list
Oliver 36” Tiller Book
Oliver 105 Garden Tractor Book
Oliver Cletrac Book
Oliver Model HG Crawler Tractor Book
Oliver Operator Manual 105 & 125 Gear Tractor Book
Page Notebook
Page in the Book
Panzer Copar, notebook & several items
Planet Jr, (2) Books
Plymouth “Story of the Plymouth”
Red E tractor, 3 books
Riding Lawn Mower book
Roof mower
Roper by Big Red
Scotty Tractor, several items
Seventy years of Garden Machinery by Brian Bell Book
Shaw Du All, 3 books
Shaw Du All, books and large binder of items
Silver King Tractor Book
Simplicity 1955 (2) books
Simplicity Fun to Own Book
Simplicity Wonder Boy
Simplicity Owners Manual Book
Simplicity Operators Manuals in a large notebook
Snapper, small box
Standard Tractor Line, big leaflet
Standard Twin small book
Tecumseh Engines, box is full
Tiger Tractor leaflets
Till Smith Roto-tiller Book
Tractors by John Carroll & Garry Stuart, large book
Trimow Rotary mower
Universal ink blotter & book
Utilitor Midwest, 2 books
Viking, 4 leaflets
Viking Garden Tractors, lots of leaflets
Wards Tractor notebook
Waterloo Garden Tractor, leaflets in binder
Wheel Horse B-C-D Series
White Yard Boss Book
Wisconsin Jensales Book
Wisconsin Engines, box is full
Wizard walk behind
**Yard-Hand leaflet (VERY RARE)**
Yard-Man manual

**FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: HARRY L. HARTGERS – #641-628-3569**
**NIXON AUCTIONEERS – LONNIE NIXON – 800-535-5996**
PO Box 531, Wakefield, NE 68784  PO Box 296, Laurel, NE 68745
Website: [www.nixonauctioneers.com](http://www.nixonauctioneers.com)  E-Mail: nixon@nixonauctioneers.com
All merchandise sold “As-Is” with no warranties expressed or implied by the owner or auctioneers. NO EXCEPTIONS!!
All announcements made the day of the auction will have precedence over printed material. Driver’s License or a Govt issued ID required for bidding number. Payment may be made with cash or check with valid photo ID. NO BUYERS PREMIUM!!